
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

14-29 April 2019 - Xi’an, Shaanxi Province 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

• Airline and cost of tickets 
 
800-1100 NZD from different online air ticket search website.  

 
 



 

 
• Admin fee cost and what this covers 

NZ$350 per student, services including: 
1. Flight ticket booking 
2. Tourist visa application 
3. Insurance purchase 
4. Currency exchange 
5. 120 mins China’s bilingual online class 
6. Accommodation , local transportation, tickets of attractions in China 
7. Bilingual group leader fee 

 
Note: Flight ticket, tourist visa application and insurance are paid by 
students. 
 

• Preparation - how are the children prepared for the trip? 
For students and parents, we have 120 mins online class to help you 
overcome culture barriers. 
Topic 1-6 

a) Brief introduction to China and the city to visit; 
b) Chinese words and daily dialogues learning; 
c) Local customs, culture differences learning; 
d) Information of tourist attractions;  
e) Online meet-up with homestay members; 
f) Matters needing attention (packing tips). 



 
• Visas and insurances 

1) Original passport with at least six months of remaining validity and with 
blank visa pages,   
2) Scan a photocopy of the passport's data page and the photo page if it is 
separate,  
3) One completed Visa Application Form,   
4) A recently-taken colour passport photo (bare-head, full face) against a 
light background (size: 48mm x 33mm) attached,  
5) Student profile sheet- typewriting required, detailed allergy information 

 



 
 

• Homestay -how it works? Will they be English speakers with children 
same age? What happens if children are unhappy? Safety 
1. How we recruit host families: 

1) Our channels (education agents, after-school programmes, schools) in 
Xi’an will recruit host families from their students. 

2) We will conduct a family background check. 
3) We will match students with Chinese host families. 
4) We will arrange online meeting for NZ families and their host families.  

2. The requirements for the host families: 
1) One of the host family members have a formal job; 
2) Host families will provide an independent bedroom for NZ students; 
3) NZ girl students will stay with the host families who only have 

daughters. 
3. If children were unhappy: 

1) CN group leader and NZ group leader will get the children as soon as 
possible and contact the host family immediately after children report 
or group leaders notice any concerns of children’s emotional well-
being or physical safety.  

2) Report the issue to parents; 
3) Leaders and staff in China will evaluate the situation and work out a 

solution, e.g., providing more language supports or changing the host 
family. 
 

• Programme - what will the children be doing while they are there? 
 
Sample Itinerary 
  
14th Apr. Arrival assembly point at Auckland airport, depart from NZ 
 



15th Apr. Arrival at Xi’an Airport. Check in homestays, transportation will be 
arranged by Hua Yi International.  

16th Apr.  
07:30 Breakfast, host families drop students off at school 
Morning: visit local primary schools  
12:00 Lunch break  
Afternoon: University visiting 
15:00 Dessert/snack time 
18:00 Go back to homestay, dinner with family members.  
21:00 Go to bed. 

17th Apr. 
07:30 Breakfast, host families drop students off at assembly point 
Morning: Taking school bus to visit Terra-Cotta Warriors. 
12:00 Lunch break  
Afternoon: Tang Dynasty performance: Everlasting Regret. 
15:00 Dessert/snack time 
18:00 Dinner at restaurant 
20:00 Go back to homestay 
21:00 Go to bed 

18th Apr.  
07:30 Breakfast, host families drop students off at assembly point 
Morning: Taking school bus to visit Chinese culture heritage 

museum. 
12:00 Lunch break  
Afternoon: Learning and experiencing ancient etiquette of the Tang 
and Han Dynasty. 
15:00 Dessert/snack time 
18:00 Dinner at restaurant, go back to homestay. 
21:00 Go to bed 

19th Apr. 
07:30 Breakfast, host families drop students off at assembly point 
Forenoon: Taking school bus to visit Qinling Wildlife park. 
12:00 Lunch break  
Afternoon: Looking at cute pandas and other exclusive animals. 
15:00 Dessert/snack time 
18:00 Dinner at restaurant, go back to homestay. 
21:00 Go to bed 

20th Apr.  
Homestay day 
Usually, Chinese family will take kids to museums, parks, the Tower 
Bell or some small town of traditional food.  

21st Apr.  
Homestay day 

22nd Apr.  



Depart from China.  
23rd Apr.  

Arrival home. 
 

Note: Most of the meals will be Chinese food. We will arrange several western 
meals in our trip in case children miss their home food. 
 

• Will it cost a lot travelling to China? 
 
Technically, Children do not need to carry any money since we have covered 
all the major spending in China.  
 
Children can carry some money with them in case they would like to buy 
some souvenirs for their families and friends. Hua Yi will assist with currency 
exchange.  


